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In Beauty a Blessing ?
Of the beautiful women I have known, 

few have attained superiority of 
any kind, says Anna Katherine Green 
in the Ladies' Home Journal. So much, 
is expected by the women accustomed 
to admiration, that she plays and palters 
with her fate till the crooked stick is all 
that is left her. This we see exemplified 
again and again. While the earnest, 
lofty, sweet-smiling woman of the pale 
hair and doubtful line of nose, has,

5 true lover whoso worth she 
acknowledged 

tv will find herself surrounded by a 
a of showy egotists whose admir

ation so dazes and bewilders her that 
she is sometimes tempted to bestow her
self upon the most importune one in 
order to end the unseemly struggle. 
Then the incentive to education, and to 
the cultivation of 
is lacking. Forgetting that the triumphs 
which have made a holiday of youth 
must lessen with the years, many a fair 

•gleets that training of the mind 
which gives to her who is poor in all 

endless storehouse of wealth 
hope to produce 

delectation and

ACCUSED OF HRMERY.HT Ah SUDS TOY HILL.BAYARD PLEADS IN man to keep it. This closed the ca.: 
and it was submitted.

Marry Kienle’s cat 
This is
the license for a salo*
Third street, which w 
the November term, for

also presented praying thatmittancc8 to him, and it was used for 
vicious purposes. After sho had pro- 

'(l money from a sister for tho pas
sage Mr. Burko-llnohe sent his wife and 
one child to New York 
keeping the twin babies, so that through 
them ho could play upon the heart
strings of the mother and thus spur her 
to greater energy in the procurement of 
the coveted cash. He held the babies 
hostages until fully satisfied they would 
not serve the purpose of further extort
ing money from Mr. Work, he bundled 
them up and with a nurse brought them 
to New York. Directly upon landing 

to Mr.

eloquent argument in favor of granting 
the application, in which ho claimed 
that those who signed the remonstrance 
do not live i 
majority of them havo their places of 

jveral squares distant. He 
also presented a petition signed by the 
officers of the court, the members of the 
levy court and a number of the members 
of the bar, asking that the application 
be granted.

It was again opposed by Mr. Frickett, 
the ground that it was 

and not needed. He also contended 
that if the application was granted, the 
manufacturers in the vicinity, who have 
millions of dollars invested in their 
business, would be the sufferers.

Bernard Carr'
His place is at No. 508 Church street 
and he was turned down some time ago 
for violating the law, in selling to 
minors, and committing an assault

. lie was lined in the municipal 
court for both of these charges and the 

s were brought out by 
Mr. Prickett, in his argument again, 
the application.

II. 0. T
presented a petition fr 
ing in the vicinity asking that the appli
cation should bo granted. lie also 
called Samuel F. Dunlap, Robert Dun
lap, Major Smith, Officer William Floyd 
and Dennis McCormack, each of whom 
testified that during the time Carr had a 

orderly place, and 
obeyed the law in every respect.

As there was nothing against the fol
lowing they were passed and will get 
their licenses: Pauline Ashenback, No. 
207 West Second street; Edward R. Car- 

north-east corner of Front and 
Washington streets; James Deeroy, 
south-west corner of Seventh av 
and Duncan street; Charles Fehrenbach, 

•th-west corner of Fourth and French 
streets; John M. Gropp. No. 105 Market 
street; Patrick Haggerty, No. 601 West 
Front street; John J. Mullin, south-west 
corner of Sixth and Shipley streets; 
Michael McCarthy, No. 100 Market 
street; Thomas McGill in, north-west 
corner of Sixth and Madison streets; 
E. Fred Ortlip, No. 608 French street; 
Philip Plunket, No. 209 West Front 
street; Mary A. Reynolds, north-west 
corner of Water and King streets; 
Charles G. Rex, No. 8 East Second 
street; Joseph C. Godwin and James 
Termin, New Castle.

At 4.25 o’clock court adjourned until 
10 Saturday morning.

When court convened at 10 o’clock 
Saturday, argumeut was heard in 

Canby vs. the J. L. 
Cooper Manufacturing Company. Mr. 
Canby is the surviving trustee of the 
company and this suit is brought to ob
tain a judgment for $20,000 on a mort-

P«
Mr. by tho;d, whothe lice stem Id be gn

■ailed the attention of the 
jouit to the fact that at least half of the 

the same handwriting. 
Chief JusticeOomegys examined the pa
per, and said that, lie felt certain such w 
the case, when Mr. Giles protested, and 
was authorized to have witnesses present 
Monday to show this was a mistake.

Court then adjourned to 10 o’clock 
Monday morning.

When court convened on Monday 
at 10 o’clock, the consideration of the 
liquor license applications was resumed. 
Mr. Giles stated to the court that the 

the petition of Thomas J. 
Fitzsimmons, to which objection was 
made, were signed by Fitzsimmons him
self, on their authority. Mr. Wade, a 
teacher of penmanship, was called by 
Mr. Prickett as an expert, and stated 
that, in his opinion, the majority of the 
signatures were written by the same

Obtain Ni•si- Alleged emptValtl ♦bo l*iTho Me 
dent’*

•b
■ras called ext.Prickett Pureliase of Cona I.u»ITU;I ! The rivalry between the Centreville 

Record and the Centreville Observer and 
• other papers to be the first to pub

lish the list of homes where members 
and official visitors will be entertained 
during the next session of Wilmington 
M. E. Conference was interesting and 
long-continued and has created consid
erable ill feeling.

“Notwithstanding our people have 
been exceedingly anxious to obtain this 
local news,” tho Record, s 
C. A. Hill, the pastor < 
church here, has withheld it from the 
Record for at least a week after the list 
was completed. His conduct in this re- 

ï criticism, but the 
Record is not disposed to criticise as se

ihe facts seem to justify. Y’et 
we deem it proper to state some facts. 
The Rev. Mr. Hill withheld the list 
from local papers here for a week 
more in order to have it published in 
journal in another state, which has not, 
we venture to assert, 15 circulations in 
this town and less than 50 in the county. 
Our home people should be the first 
notified, and they think so. The Rev. 
Mr. Mill, it seems, does not agree with 
them, and exercises the ex-officio power, 
with which he is temporarily clothed,to 
deprive our people of the news until it 
is as stale as spoiled fish. The Record is 
frank to state that his conduct in this 
matter was not because of his enmity to 
this journal, but to the Peninsula 
Methodist, published in Wilmington.

known to himself he de
sired that the Conference Chronicle, a 
small journal issued at Senford, Del., 

(1 printed at Odessa, Del., should first 
publish the news. As that journal is 
issued the same day of the week as the 
Record the publication here could not 
possibly conflict with its interests. The 
Rev.Mr.Mill has undertaken a herculean 
task to down the press of this Peninsula, 
and he will so find it in the end. The 
Record has the official list, obtained by 
honest 
Brotiier Hill

application for :the vicinity d that the The Postal 
reived final

Wash 1 ;
Subsidy hill has at last

n, Mardi 2.
at No. 106 East 
turned down at 

alleged vio
lation of the law, by selling liquor 
Sunday, February 9th, of last y

Esquire Monaghan and William R. 
Long testified that at, the time 
is charged the liquor was sold, Kicnle 

sick in lied, and that lie had always 
kept a quiet, orderly place.

George W. Gray also testified to the 
fact of Kienlc keeping a quiet, orderly 
place, and as far as he knew obeying 
the law. The witnesses wore confident 
that Kien le was prosecuted 
weeks after the alleged violation, when 
Mr. Prickett produced a copy of the 
records of the municipal ct 
showed that he was not tried until 
April.

Andrew Lohnor’s application tor a 
ncwal of the license for tiie place fo 
crly kept by Walter O. Taylor, at Taylor 
anu Locust streets, was the next con
sidered. This property belongs to 
Francis Bradley, recently appointed to 
collector of taxes by the levy court, und 
the license was refused some time ago 
fora violation of the law by Taylor, 
who since then 1ms secured another 
place.

Mr. Prickett, in opposing the applica
tion, said he could have produced a re
monstrance signed by all the manufac
turers in the vicinity and also, that he 
could have had a number of witnesses, 
had he thought it, necessary. He 
did not think the license should he 
granted as there are already more than 
enough saloons in the neighborhood.

Mr. Turner who appeared forLohncr, 
presented a long petite 
letters in his behalf and while the 
was still pending, court adjourned 
til 10 o’clock Tuesday morning.

Tuesday’s 
vened at 10 o’clock, with all the judges 
present. Hon. Charles B. Lore made a 
motion to arrest judgment in the case of 
Dr. West vs. Captain Davis, until argu
ment could be heard in regard to the 
matter,and the motion was approved.

The court then resumed the considera
tion of the liquor license applications, 
when Branch Giles stated that, after due 
deliberation, he had decided to with
draw' the application of Thomas J. Fitz
simmons.

The case of Patrick F. O’Hara, who 
is applying for a license for a saloon at 
No. 612 West Second street, was the 
next taken up. The applicant was 
represented by H. C. Turner. Thomas 
R. Lally said the applicant w 
of good character. This was the only 
witness called, and, after argument by 
Mr. Prickett in opposition, the 
rested.

Harry Kienle’s ease was again taken 
up, when Chief Justice Comcgys said he 
had been waited upon by 
lidge, who could not give the date when 
he attended Kienlc, and had gone home 
to obtain it from his books.

The court announced that all commis
sioners in divorce cases who are not 
ready to report, will be continued until 
the next term.

Ho Takes Mr. Gray’s Place ii 
the Burde-Roche Case.

steamer,
in Congress and now* goes to the 

ident for his signature. The pro* 
if the bill in substance

P

IMPRESSIVE, MASTERLY EFFORT follows:
The postmaster-general is authorized 

to contract, after due advertisement with 
the lowest responsible bidders for terms 

t less than five

•hen it

perhaps, 
has time to recognize, 
beaut

HIs Auditors Listen in Silent 
Attentive Admiration.

aw place nor more than ten 
■riean citizens for 
n American ships

years with the A
,ys, “the Rev. 
f the M. E.

•arrying the mails o
ports of the United States and 

ports (excluding Canada) 
s in hip judgment will best promote the 
istal and commercial interest of the

in New York they went at 
Work’s home, where he sat the chil- 

thc vestibule of the 
house and has never since seen them. 
Next day the Irish “aristocrat” called 
upon Mr. Work for a “business inter
view*” and never has he been there since, 

has he

Rcciliil of lin» Ma it 
Brilliant. Aincrl

of the Domiciliary Rlghts-The 
r«t»r;

il Desertion of a eh foreci st Ive dow
or tw! up next. !Kx- Mist Appel

spect is open to sevJnited States. The mail service to beStatt v S lor Many Years.
distributed equitably 

Mexican
mg the Atlan- 

jhtlf and Pacific 
to be

-built steamships owned and 
officered by American citizens; and the 
crew is to he composed of American 
citizens in the following proportions: 
During the first two contract years, one-

?’s especial powere
tic,

his wife, although ho 
York a year or two later. 

“Money ! money ! was his demand,” 
continued Mr. Bayard, “and never was 
a Shy lock more bent on extorting 
than this man, when he stood in 
Work’s library.” Ho sent his wife forth 
without a penny, has never since 
tributed a farthing to her support and 
when ho ascertained lier father refused 

be further plundered aban
doned her. When he discovered 
he couldn’t 
child to extort more money he brought 
her two babies as a final stroke of das
tardly financiering. lie makes 
charges, as there are none he can n 
while lie lias violated the marriage 
trampled under foot every moral law 
imposed by every country upon hus
band and father.

reply to the insinuations that Mrs. 
Roche had come to Delaware because of 
facility in obtaining a divorce Mr.Bayard 
stated that she had resided here 
than a year before she had

The IsAll the judges were present when the 
iwperior court resumed proceedings at 
3 o’clock Wednesday afte 

î of
Edge Moor bridge company 
taken up.

Daniel Rhoads, who had not finished 
his direct examination when court ad-

ports
A

, but that they were not all writ- jP<and the 
Blakely vs. 

again
ten with the same ink.

The case of Patrick Mulrooney, north
east corner of Chestnut and Van Buren 
streets, which was postponed from last 

taken up. Henry 
testified that he resides at No. 

Buren street, and is 14 
years old. lie had bought beer in Mul- 
rooney’s place at least 50 times, for his 
father. He had seen boys in the place 
from 10 to 14 years of age, but did not 
see them drink.

On cross-examination by Mr. Cooper, 
he admitted that his mother had a 
quarrel with his father about a debt he 
owed Mulrooney, and said that she 
would do everything to make him lose

facts in both c«JL»
else,
from which sho 
treasures for her 
that of those about her, after the fitful 
bloom upon lier handsome sister’s cheek 
has faded with the rosea of departed 
summer.

or represented Carr, and 
persons resid-

•xt three, one-third,fourth; the d
week,
Mello 
206 South \ :

:as agai : at least <
Is arc to be constructed after

(-half.the (maimng ti
The
the latest and approved types, divided 

s follows: First-class, 
not less 
-English

fourued Wednesday night, was recalled.
Mr. Lo ss-exuminati of this

into four classesching and severe, and toWitncfi
When he left the stand Mr. Bradford 

oucod that the defence would rest. 
Mr. Lore then called Thomas F. 

Blakely in rebuttal, and he contra- 
doted several statements made by the 

dtness.
This closed tho testimony on both 

tides, and after the court had limited 
• hour and a half,-Mr. 
meed summing up for 

The argument w 
tinned until after 4 o’clock, when court 
adjourned until 10 o’clock this morning.

s resumed as 
Thursday,

steel, 20 knot vessels of 
than 8000 bms (the Americ 
mails 
tlrely); 
knot ’
tons ; fourth-class, i 
knot

iro
and■ IN GENERAI,.

i to he carried 
jond-class, iron

this class
iA cotton mill to cost one million dol

lars is to be built at Huntsville, Ala
bama.

Daniel Porter, the murderer of Edwin 
D. Smith, escaped from the jail in 
Quincy, 111., on Sunday night.

Sira Stevenson has been arrested in 
Peoria, 111., for killing a man named 
Simon, whom he stabbed to death.

Isaac Dowell shot and killed J. H. 
Wharton, near Council Grove, Kan., 
Mouday. They quarreled about a 
farm.

license he kept steel, 16 
ot less than 5,000 

or steel 14- 
els of not less than 2,500 

second 
: to bo constructed 

to prompt and 
version into auxiliary

îssels of j
make,previous

Vessels of tho first,
and third dusses 
with particular refer

ich side to *
his license}■

R. Rittenhouse stated 
that district for

Officer Joh 
that he had been 
some time. He had 
and children buy beer i 
and carry it
matter to the chief of police, but did not 
know that any action had been taken. 
On the cross-examination he said that 
he had been in tho place and drank a 
glass of porter, but, positively denied 
that he had ever drank anything stronger

In onomical cthe plaintiff.
naval cruisers, on plans approved by the 
Secretary of the Navy, strong enough to 
carry six-inch rifics and of the highest 
known maritime rating. The compen
sa ti
follows: First-class, $4 per mile; second- 
class, $2 per mile, by the shortest 
practical route for each outward voyage; 
third-class, $1 per mile; fourth-class, 
two-thirds of a 
number of miles required by the post- 
office department to be traveled 
outward voyage.

Provisi
occount of omitted voyages 
for the transportation of a

each vessel; for carrying ap- 
cadct8 of American birth

und severalmen, women 
the bar room 

ay. He reported the•nt in the case ^ 
i court convened

d continued until 12 o’clock, when 
the jury were charged by Chief Justice 

The charge was completed 
retired at 12.25 o’clock. 

Alter being out about 20 minutes they 
ed with a verdict in favor of the 

defendant.
On the application of Michael Byrne, 

Esq., a writ of habeas corpus was 
granted i

Am
thought

of the 'separation. Not until she had 
lived here a year rtifl she make any 
effort to have the vows legally nullified, 
and then in her distress did she consult 
counsel, as to what could she do. Had 
she be
the State would have made her eligible 
to the governorship, to Congress or any 
elective ofliee. She would have been a 
voter and have assisted in framing the 
laws of the State. As it is she is a tax 
payer, enumerated as a citizen of the 
State, joins her prayers with those of 
her neighbors in a church in which she 
is a pew holder, and asks that peace, 
mercy, law and justice may he obtained 
in the State where by her own acts she 
has practically den 
of making her pei 
such a ease as this the la 
is intended to relieve. There 
states where div< 
easily and more 
and hail her

BOO
to the said four mail service is

of court cc Over 150 clerks and laborers have 
been discharged by the Chicago, Bur
lington, & Quincy railroad, at Burling
ton, Iowa.

A fire, causing the loss of nine lives 
and over a million dollars worth of pro
perty, occurred at Bangkok, Siam, 
January 19th.

Over 300 weavers at the VVanskuck 
mill, in Providence, Rhode Island, went 
on strike Monday because of a reduc
tion i

Advices received by the Indiana 
Board of Agriculture state that there is 
a good prospect for more than 
age crop of wheat.

The Big Mine Run colliery, at Ash
land, Pa., shut down on Saturday for an 
indefinite period. Tho suspension will 
affect 300

C<> ••gys.
I the jury

«•»paper enterprise. We hope 
dll enjoy the news along 

other numerous readers.”
To prevent a beat by the Record the 

Observer, which is published on Thurs
days, issued an extra on Saturday, giv
ing a list of the conference homes. The 
Observer says : “Having learned last 

copy of the conféré 
s had been secured by the Record, 

and understanding that the editors of 
that journal censqre the Rev. Mr. Hill 
for not giving them the preference in 
publishing the list, we desire to say to 
our readers that the names of the minis
ters of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the Wilmington Conference and their 
temporary residences while the confor

ms in session in Centreville have 
been in our possession since Thursday, 
February 19th, 1891, and have not been 
published by us heretofore, because 
changes might have been made in the 
assignments. The efforts made by 
individual representing the Peninsula 
Methodist to secure a copy of the list of 
homes by the purchase of the confidence 
and honor of the employes of this office 
failed because of the refusal of our 
ployes to be debauched by the money 
offered by the representative of a 
‘Religious’newspaper. The Rev. C. A. 
Hill is not responsible for the withhold
ing of the ‘Homes’ from the public; the 
copy for the matter has been in our 
possession for 10 days or more, as we 
have the contract for printing the c 
fcrence ‘Manual,’ which we give to the 
public this morning, hoping' our sub- 

ill appreciate our efforts in

îsidence in dollar per mile for thethe si
the premises.

Mrs. Ella Boggs, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, 
Mrs. Mary Reed and several other 
women, who reside in the vicinity, testi
fied that they had frequently seen beer 

my by men, women and chil

is made for deductions
delays;

the case of Si •1 Gluch,
charge of disow in jailwin j

idif his goods to defraud his
dren.

Messrs. Bird and Cooper appeared for 
the applicant and called Martin Mul- 

;y, the bartender, who testified that 
number of times Officer Kitten- 

liouse had drank whisky at the bar.
Patrick Mulrooney, the applicant, tes

tified that for 16 years previous to the 
last court, he lmd a license, and that 
there was never a line against him until 

He never sold to minors, and if 
•h a thing was done it was without 

his knowledge, and in positive violation 
of his orders. For 17 years ho has sold 
milk and cream, and persons came m 
daily with pitchers and kettles, to get 
their supply.

The case of James O’Neill, who is ap
plying for a license for Pusey’s old place 
at No. 1801 West Front street, was the 
next. Pusey is the owner of tho prop
erty, and ns he has been fined several 
times in the municipal court for violat
ing the law, this was urged by Mr. 
Prickett against granting the applica
tion. Judge Houston said tho character 
of the owner of tho property had noth
ing to do with the matter, us the appli
cant might be one of the best 
city. Mr. Turner called Henry Burgess, 
John Reynolds, Benjamin Pryor,Charles 
Bucher, Andrew Trnynor and Willi:
R. Long, each of whom testified to the 
good character of the applicant, and of 
his being fully capable to keep a place 
of this kind.

Mr. Prickett had no witnesses and the 
case rested.

r thatCredit senger
h< ,’ages.prentices

(one for each thausand tons); for the use 
of the vessels by the United States as 
transports

Secretary Bayard, in superior 
Thursday afternoon, impressively

i.

related the pathetic sequel to the m:
aver-•nt to

of actual value at the time 
of the taking and for the assignment to 
duty on tho vessels under furlough pay 
of naval officers who may volunteer for

brilliant andyears ago, of sers upon pay
, 1

strated 
•nt home. Just 

of Delaw

the case of Willi: the nwpurposebeautiful young American girl î the
It WHfîmiflljrul,. scion nt Irish peer.

tal f gleet, deserti.i
other 

be obtained as 
î than in Delaware 

otive in changing her 
divorce sho could 

readily have gone elsewhere.
brought out that

st time reand extortion, and fr t he
the service. and boys.

Joseph Stangel, who shot his half- 
sister at their home, in Thorpe, Wis., 
cut his throat on Sunday to escape 
arrest. He may recover.

Jefferson Cobb, Charles Cobb and a 
man named Dowdyiw 
day by the explosi 
saw mill, near Charleston, Missouri.

At Gray’s Station, near Barboursville, 
Sunday, Abner Mitchell killed 

shot to

■eale.d to public vie , the details of the
then.hlch Mrs. Jamesnil Hl»f The company was represented by E. 

G. Bradford, Esq., and Mr. Canby by 
George 11. Bates, Esq., who appeared in 
court for the first time since his recent 
severe and prolonged illness. Mr. Brad
ford made the opening argument, on be
half of the company, in which he 
claimed that no one was entitled to ro- 

•r except the bondholders.
Mr. Bates argued for some time in 

application for a 
Mr. Canby, for 

that he

Death of John A. Doers.
John Augustus Boers, proprietor of 

the Opera House Hotel, died at an early 
hour Tuesday, after a brief illness 
of only three days. An acute attack of 
erysipelas, following a heavy cold, was 
the cause of death. He was born in 
1851, and leaves a wife and two chil
dren. He came here 18 years ago, com
mencing business as a barber at No. 726 
Market street. He subsequently went 
into the saloon business at the same 
place. He was very successful and his 
next venture was the purchase of the 
building No. 821 Market street. He 
tore it down, and, with the acquisition 
of the adjoining house, No. 819, erected 
the present Opera House Hotel on the 
site. Fortune attended him in all his 
ventures and the new hotel was a com
plete success, being 
valuable hotel properties in the city.

Burl Roche petitions the C« rts of Del-
jsidence beedecree of absolute divorc

Sband, Who, failing to extortfrom the 1 Dr. Short,-It was alsmey from her father, deserted
attempt had been made to 
sonal summons upon Mr. Burke-Rocho, 
but he had no house that could be found, 

d the service was left with his mother, 
at her home in England, and undoubt
edly reached the respondent.

Mr. Bayard explained the inability to 
(ct insinuations but a readiness to 

met every fact had any defence 
been made, but it was like striking in 
the dark to combat insinuations instead 
of definite charges, lie hoped the court 
in its decree would, which lie was sure 
the court in its wisdom nnd justice 
would grant, set forth the status of this

»vor five years per-lu r and their chiidre killed Mon- 
of a boiler in a•e contributing a farthing

to their support.
Mr. Bayard s appearance in thee: 
is due to the absence of Senator Gray, 

1 for the fair plaintiff, he 
lance upon the funeral of 

The
•nt to the court signal- 

a pleader 
:o his laying asido 

if public office and returning

Ky.,
John Woods and in turn w 
death by John Ingle. It w 
quarrel.

As a result of the decline in the price 
of silver, nearly 100 bars have been 
taken from the mint in Carson, Nevada, 
and sent to China, where a higher price 
prevails.

Lizzie Clark, 
was found murdered in her house, in 
Harrisburg, Maine, Sunday afternoon. 
She had been knocked in the head with 
a hammer.

favor of granting tho 
judgment in favor of 
the full amount of the claim, 
would be able to sell the property of the 
company.

The closing argument was made b 
Mr. Bradford, who argued that 
of the bonds represented a loan of $500, 
at 6 per cent interest, if there was any
thing to be realized by the sale of the 
property, they should be the ones bene- 

u need that a decision 
would be given before the closo of the 
term.

The license applications were then re
sumed, and the case of George M. Ben
nett, of Marshallton taken up. Mr. 
Prickett presented several remonstrances 
against granting the license, as, ; 
opinion of the signers, the place w 
needed and would be an injury to the 
place.

N. V. Chambers, Millard Gregg, Isaac 
Lenderman, John It. Crouch, C. C. 
Jones, John McCullin and W. J. Rob
inson each testified that they had signed 
this application, but are not freeholders.

John McCall, who also signed, said 
that lie is a freeholder, but when closely 
questioned by Mr. Prickett, said that 
his freehold consisted of a lot in the 
burial ground at Newport.

The aapplicant was represented by 
II. C. Turner, Esq., who, after hearing 
the testimony, said that as he was satis
fied the required number of freeholders 
had not signed the application he would 
withdraw it.

The next case considered was that of 
Patrick Mulrooney of Chestnut and 
Van Buren streets, whose application 
was refused at the last term of court.

Chief Justice Comogys said that as it 
had been refused it devolved on Levi C. 
Bird and A. B. Cooper, Esqs., attorneys 
for tho applicant, to show that circum
stances are different now to what they 
were at that time.

Mr. Cooper made an appeal in behalf 
of the applicant, nnd presented petitions 
in his favor, signed by almost all the 300 
tax payers of the Tenth ward.

Thomas Manion, Milo Burke, James 
II. Rollins, Michael Farley and John 
R. Leonard, each testified that during 
the time Mulrooney had a license he 
kept a quiet, orderly house and obeyed 
the law. As Mr. Prickett’s witnesses 

ot present, the further considcra- 
postponed until

bei at oldSenkt VV il >f .Maryland. DIVORCES GRANTED.havfo
Mi Burkc-Roche’s ApplicationIzed his first appearance

itcrt-Edwn rcl Mclimlloelbre the judges s
In court on Tuesday afternoon, Chief 

Justice Comcgys proclaimed that the 
court had grunted a decree devorcitig 
Mrs. J. Burke-Roche from her husband, 
presumably giving the custody of the 
children to her

Edward Mel nail, Jr., was granted a 
divorcejfrom his wife Laura Ridgway 
Mnlmilf.

Sarah L. Gari y was granted a divorce 
from Robert P. Garey, Jr.

a F. Fougeray w 
vorce from Rone J. Fougeray.

Frank McClarv was granted a divorce 
from Ills wife Lina MeClary.

In the McComb case Chief Justice 
Comcgys announced that the divorce 
was refused and the recommendation of 
the commissi 
Counsel for Mr. McComb, the peti
tioner, announced that he would take 

appeal to the decision of the court.
The application of Saunders vs. 

Saunders was refused.
After acting

die dut
to the practice of law. It was also the

in the’s first appear 
i! tribunal of the St 

e of yea

■ i
old colored woman,•of Delaware1.

woman.
In discussing the lack of harmony 

upon divorce laws existing i 
oral states, he expressed the hope that 

amendment to the Federal constitu
tion or commissioners from the several 
states would adjust tho existing absence 
of unity upon this one law, upon which 
rests the morality and safety of the com
munity.

In the course of his argument Mr. 
Bayard cited authorities to substantiate 
the claim that a petitioner can seek di
vorce in the state of lier habitation irre
spective of the place of residence of the 
respondent or where the offence w 
committed. Tho same law held 
the respondent was a subject of another 
nation. He also showed that a respon
dent could not shield himself behind 

take advantage of his own offence, 
which in this case consisted of driving 
his wife from his home and abandoning 
her to the mercy of her friends. After 
reviewing the points again and again 
and emphasizing his inability to find a 
flaw in the case or where the plaintiff 
had failed to comply with every statu
tory requirement Mr. Bayard left the 

i in the hands of the court.
Court then adjourned until 10 o’clock 

Friday morning.
The halioas corpus case of Samuel Gluch.

larlv The fact that 
s to address the courtf ! of the mostMr. Bayard

their behalf.”the sev- flted.Tho court«•ii to hut half a dozen lawyers, 
dful of the 

■t habitues in the audience 
yet despite the fact that his 

upon the
legal points at issue, a dry theme to lay- 

n, every auditor sat through the hour 
d a half’s discourse, following every 

the closest interest.

1 That Home Market.
“The farm of 450 acres in Amity 

township, Berks county, Pa., belonging 
to the late John W. Casselberry, for 
which 20 years ago $13,000 was paid, 
has been sold for $5,000. Thus 
lands have depreciated under a high 
tariff. Whatever else may be said in 
favor of so-called ‘protection,’ one thing 
is certain, it is a burden upon the farm
ers.—Delaware County Democrat.” The 
Philadelphia Record quoting the above 
says : Berks county is the seat of great 
manufacturing industries. The farmer 
sows his seed and reaps his harvest in 
sight and hearing of manufactories 
which have been for nearly a lifetime 
the nurslings of protection. He has his 
“protected” home market at his very 
door. But every year he finds himself

f;rowing poorer and the value of his 
ands shrinking.

MUM «•«ton Horseshoe Company. A thief threw a stone through the 
show window of Rosenthal’s jewelry 
store, in Birmingham, Ala., on Saturday 
night, and, seizing a tray of diamonds 
made his escape.

The treasury department Monday 
made the first purchase of silver for the 
current month. The amount offered 
was 748,000 ounces, and the amount 
purchased 105,000 ounces, at $0.93£.

John Tucker, a trusted employe o 
Machine Company 

•tested Mon

The, Creston Horseshoe Company, in 
which several Wilmingtonians are In
terested, and which has its shops in Bal
timore, is preparing to erect a factory 

d plant at Max Meadows, Va. The 
buildings will be constructed of iron, 

l the contract has been 
the Edge Moor i 
pany is organized with 
$250,000, and the officers have been 
elected as follows : President, Clarence 
M. Clarke, Philadelphia; William II.

of this city, vice-president; 
Horace W. Sellers, this city, secretary 
and treasurer; William Eynan, Phila
delphia, general superintendent.

chanti
ilc s in the

i. granted a di-
Elizabeth Sharp’s application for a 

license for a place at No. 609 Pine street 
•xt taken up. The place was 

formerly kept by the husband, but he 
was turned down some tiuie ago for an 
alleged violation of the law. He again 
applied and was refused and Mr. 
Prickett claimed that the application by 
the wife was only a subterfuge to secure 
the license for the husband. He called 
Mrs. Riding and William Nicholas, who 
stated that the place was not needed in 
the neighborhood.

On cross-examination by Walter II. 
Hayes, who represented the applicant, 
both witnesses admitted that they art op
posed to all saloons.

Robert Graham and Charles Taylor 
called by Mr. Hayes and testified 

that the place is needed'in the neighbor
hood and would be a great accommoda
tion. The case was then submitted.

The application of Joseph Hendel for 
a renewal of his license for No. 315 East 
Seventh street was taken up, with H. 
C. Turner as his counsel. Mr. Prickett 
opposed the 
called Jesse

lin the
ms theii. t;

,’arded to 
forks. The c

The profound silence w 
que 
Eve

elo-
ii great effort.tribute

t!i" usually dull law quotations 
lined illumined with

to
pilai of

rarred in.>t ekeen interest
tho citations fell In Close 

Mr. Bayard the Singer Sewing 
in Elizabeth, N. J. 
day on a charge of defrauding his cm 
ployers by means of overdrafts and tal*4 
entries.

up to the b of the e> 
î, small range of law books,st<uni behind

\with a papi r as notes the dif
fus to cover.

the liquor license 
applications the court adjourned until 
the May term.

ssutued 
s he spoke,

Hiss dy fo •asy sway-
A dispatch from Salt Lake City says 

a regular exodus of Mormons from 
Utah to Mexico is quietly taking place. 
The Mormons have a tract of land in 
the State of Chihuahua, 125 miles long 

l 25 miles wide, which they are settl
ing up.

s if img
•nt. That 
and impro

plias!» of the est- A Troubles»!
A fight between colored people of both 

sexes occurred on Walnut street near 
Sixth, on Saturday evening. Jennie 
Brown, one of the combatants, w 
arrested by Officer Virtue, but while 
being taken to the police station was 
rescued by friends, who beat the officer 
with clubs. He recaptured his prisoner, 
however, and the mob again assailed 
him, whereupon he drew his revolver

Prisoner.
•en trat i fcness 

were
apparent than 'Thursday and 

•t attentive admira
ls presontatk 

When dwelling upon the 
his client had undergone at 

if her husband, Mr. Bayard 
•as pathetically eloquent and again in 

referring to the viciousness of tho re- 
•rcilessly scathing. It 

(very one fully 
was a dramatic

of the Sacrrcl Heart.
The unpleasant feeling created by 

making Church of the Sacred Heart a 
parish church vanished after a meeting 
of the disappointed ones on Sunday 
afternoon. Father Ambrose, the pastor 
of the church, had been blamed for 
making the change and only a few 
would accept the explanations made by 
him. Many of the congregation thought 
the change would make the church 
English instead of German-speakinç. 
FatherAmbro.se attempted to dispel this 
idea, but the people would not listen to 
him, and in consequence Abbot Hillary 
of Newark, N. J., had to be summoned. 
He attended the congregational meeting 
held Sunday nfternoon and satisfac 
torily explained to those present that 
the change effected was necessary. He 
assured them that they had boon labor
ing under a misapprehension and that 

as no intention of taking the 
property from the Germans. Excepting 
the 8
vices will be in German. Bishop Curtis, 
he explained, made the change only at 
his earnest request. Father Ambrose 
stated M* n lay that the threatened trouble 
has been amicably settled.

which si

the judg
A Maryland Maud A!

The late Senator Wilson of Maryland, 
was very kind to a poor widow. She
had a pretty daughter, about ......
education and other affairs she often 
consulted Judge Wilson, and left them 
in his hands when she died, just as her 
daughter was grown up. He settled up 
the small estate, and advised the 
daughter as to her plans. These plans 
were very judicious, but were all broken 
up by the judge himself, who fell in 
love with the pretty daughter and 
married her—a regular Maud Muller

l (lie matchltin t
set of 33 boilers at the Read

ing Company’s Henry Clay Colliery, at 
Mt. Carmel, Pa., [exploded Monday 
morning, displacing eight others. Martin 
Horan, Samuel Haas and George Zim- 
colo were slightly hint. The boiler house

Two oflegal facts.
treat
the hands

as take and firing upwards frightened the 
crowd away, after which ho lodged her

spoi
on Friday. obedience to the w -.Sheriff
Simmons had (Much in court, when 
Michael Byrne, Esq., his counsel made a 

’ m to have the case reviewed by this 
. This was opposed by William S. 

Hilles, Esq., who appeared for John Pylo, 
who instituted the proceedings wliieh 
placed the defendant in jail. Air. Hilles 
spoke about 4u minutes, and‘cited a 
lier of authorities in support of his conten- 

should be bold to 
charge of attempting to defraud

.•reeked.! f 1 Ol implication,and Mr. Turner 
Fulton and John Carney, 

each of whom testified to Hendcl’s good 
character.

At 12.45 court adjourned until 2.30 
Monday afternoon.

Tho license applications were again 
taken up as soon as court convened, at 
2.30 o’clock Mondayjaftcrnoon.

The ease of William J. McLaughlin, a 
now application, which was refused at 
the last session of court, was again 
brought up by J. Frank Big 
appeared for tho applicant. Mr. Pricket t 
opposed it, and presented a strong re
monstrance against it, signed by Howard 
Pyle, Edward T. Bellah, Captain Alex
ander Kelly, William T. Porter, Milo 
W. Locke, Charles Baird, D. W. Har
lan, anil a host of other well-known and 
influential citizens.

I the :L The Universalist Church at Eastham 
the Methodist church at East Harwich, 
the Congregational church at Yarmouth, 
and churches at West Barnstable and 
Cotuit, Massachusetts, with a number of 
dwellings, barns and outbuildings, wero 
damaged during the lightning storm 
Saturday night.

Two weeks ago a statement was pub
lished to the effect that a number of 
Japanese women had been sold at auc
tion in San Francisco, presumably for 
immoral purposes. The Japanes 
ister at Washington who caused 
vestigation to be made, has received a 
report that the story is absolutely with
out foundation.

in tho lockup. She was sentenced, this 
morning, to pay a fine of $3 and costs.

The status of the divorce case is 
rather unintelligible to the lay mind 
from the fact that certain semi-official 

statements have be 
made. It is given out that the decree of 

practically granted 
■ I that only certain formalities arc re

quisite to make the divorce operative. 
Furthermore it i» understood that the 

Trains from executing these re
quisite formalities until it fully satisfies 

:ertaln point in the d 
ciliary law. The: 
bably somewhat conflicting in the

Two Funerals at the Same Time.
wo funeral servie 

Asbury Church Monday after 
both at the same hour. The funeral ser 

of Mrs. Susan Bryan of Newport, 
aged about 80 years and formerly a 
prominent member of Asbury Church, 
were held in the auditorium, the Rev. J. 
E. Bryan officiating, and the funeral ser
vices of Thomas Munn were held in the 
lecture room, the Rev. J. D. C. Hanna 
officiating. Both funerals were largely 
attended and at Mr. Munn’s a delegation 
of Mattahoon Tribe, Imp’d. O. 11. M., 
was in attendance.

e hold iT
contradictory

«operatic has hi
Tramps to Work.Pu

Delaware Ledger.
The bill prepared by Judge Ball of 

Wilmington, providing for a system of 
labor for tramps and vagabonds com
mitted to New Castle jail, should claim 
the earnest attention of the Legislature. 
Such a system is badly nbeded,

3ted then the jail will 
not always be packed with 
worthless outcasts. Just as soon 
they
will be under less expense in maintain
ing them. Let the law be speedily 
passed.

his
Mr. Byrne argued in favor of granting 

t he application for his discharge, and when 
lie closed the court refused to grant it and 
the defendant, was remanded to the custudv 
of the sheriIV. J

, who
’clock service, lie said, all

questions : pro
ps’

that tho re- 
citizen of another nation— 

itftinly «pc

further business trans
ited beyond hearing applications toset 
side sheriff’s sales ami argument 

and inotii

tio
such a law is esc of the famind bee:.

«pondent is 
England.

lints that Mr. Bayard dwelt with the 
ost emphasis, although lus argument, 

(after Levi C. Bird, Esq., had presented 
the points of tho testimony) c 
every legal ph

Monday.
The case of Michael McGillin, who 

applies for a wholesale license to sell 
liquor at the south-west corner of 
Fourth and Scott streets, was the next 
taken up. Ho was represented by J. 
Frank Biggs, Esq., who presented sev
eral letters and petitions in favor of 
granting the application, nnd called 
John J. Gallagher and James Roger», 
who testified that a place of the kind 
was needed in the neighborhood, and 
that the applicant was a proper man to 
keep it.

Mr. Prickett opposed the application, 
and claimed there was 
it. The case of Elam Page of "Port 

:as next considered. II. C.Tur- 
who appeared for the appli

cant, called Samuel Renshaw and 
William Miller, residents of Port Penn, 
to show that the place was needed.

At 1 o’clock 
2.30 o’clock in the afternoon.

The session of court held on Saturday 
afternoon was consumed in hearing the 
liquor license applications.

The case of El: 
was again taken up and H. C. Turner, 
made a stiong argument in his behalf, 
in which ho claimed that the place would 

odation to travelers, 
•ho stop at

lot of
Counsel for the publishers of tho New 

Orleans States and Mobile Register, con
victed of a violation of the anti-lottery 
act, Monday moved in the United 
States Supreme Court for leave to tile 
petitions for writs of habeas corpus and 
certiorari on the part of the publishers, 
in order that the constitutionality of the 
anti-lottery law might be tested.

The child of Anton Rudolph, at 
deplorable

At 1 o’clock court adjourned until 2.30 
in theafterur

til- .V
le to toil, then the county1» Sales of Kentmere Kcal Es

t Gazette and .fournnl
As s court convened on Friday 

afternoon, argument was heard 
motion to set aside tho sheriff’s sale of 
the property of Michael Clancy, 
Maryland avenue near Sycamore street. 
II H. Ward appeared for Clancy and Be 
jamin Nields for the mortgagee and pur
chaser. It was claimed that the price w 
inadequate, as the property only brought 
$1,000, when it could be shown that 
$3,500 had been offered for it. Mr. 
Nields contended that tho property 
brought all it was worth, as there are 
several mechanics’ liens against it,which 
will have to be paid. Several witnesses 

examined and the court, after 
hearing their testimony and the argu
ments of counsel, refused to set the sale 
aside.

The license applications were then 
taken up, and the petition of James A. 
O’Donnell, late fireman at the court 
house, was the first considered.
C. Bird appeared for the applicant and 
presented a strong petition signed by a 
number of persons in his behalf. The 
place is situated at the north-west 
of Taylor and Locust streets, and the 
application was opposed by Mr. Prickett 
on behalf of the Law and Order So

lle said this was nothing 
or less than a new application, and pre
sented a remonstrance signed by all the 
loading manufacturers in the eastern 
part of the city. He said that as there 
are already a number of saloons in the 
vicinity, this place was not necessary. 
He called Officer Updyke, who said that 
for 21 years he has been on the police 
force and on duty in the eastern part 
of tho city. There was formerly 
a great deal of disorder, but 
since some of tho saloons have been 
closed, there lias not been ns much 
trouble, lu his opinion, the granting of 
any more licenses would be injurious to 
the neighborhood. This was the only 
witness called, and Mr. Bird made an

The approach of spring 
template« construction of

and the 
the Brandy- 

j making a stir 
in the real estate market, particularly 
with respect to the

Special Corresponde!!
Middletown, 

peaoh-crowe 
of the fruit «
The buds began to swell during thé 
weather of last week, but not enough to be 
injured by the present cold weathe 
day night was the coldest of these: 
last night the snow fell several inches deep 
and it is still snowing. This, the farmers 
say. is just the sort of weather

Mr. Biggs presented a petition and a 
number of letters in favor of the appli
cant, and claimed that the greater part 
of those who signed the remonstrance 
did not live in the ward, and knew noth
ing about the place. Mr. Prickett again 
opposed tho application, and auid if it 
was granted, it would compel a number 
of persons in the vicinity to soli their 
property and
also opposed it on the ground that it 

jar to several public schools and a

March 3.—Frc 
say, the prospects for a crop 
never better tin

•ed wine Park roadway
; of the case. After A Chance to Make Money.

I feel it my duty to inform others of 
my success plating spoons, castors, 
jewelry, *fcc. The first weck I cleared 
$27.50, and in three weeks $80. By 
addressing the Lake Electric Co., Engle
wood, Ilk, you can get circulars. 8ix 
months ago I was poor, I now have a 
nice home and bank account all the 
product of $3 invested in a Plater.

A Reader.

alyzing the statu
tory, requirements and their fulfill
ments, Mr. Bayurd spoke plainly and 

to tho court as'to its 
fights and jurisdiction, and asserting 
liât in view of the testimony, facts

g every statutory requisite 
decree of divorce

ing the suit, rell-known Kent-
On Saturday B. F. Town

send sold a square of this tract to Wil
liam P. Bancroft for $4,000, and also a 

125 feet at the corner of Gilpin 
tenues, to John C.

ere tract.

,’ith direct ne
Oneida, Kansas, is i 
dition from the effects of binding raw 

its neck. The little
i

lot 1; 
and Woodlawn 
Farra for $3,700.

•anted tore to other places. He pork
suffering from 
parents bound it up a 

whicli was in' 
a slight abrasioi 

neck grew a fearful s...~, .. 
spread around the neck and

>p of peaches, 
that their predictions of a big y

They are
threat, and the 

piece of 
fected with trichinae, 

in the child’s 
diich has

ofiisal to grant
ake this case will stand out 
ms in the or ■ front of Ameri-

Id•cessitv for
ithill Iof fruit 

(Md.) farmer sa;
farm

A Ehester!owi 
weather if 

1 the largesi

70Uld 
spic 
juris) 

The st* 
and desei 
as illustrât!

A Now Encampment.church. hocI’ Diamond State Encampment, K. of 
Saturday 
»2. The

, Esq., hat o'l’lie ci
plying for a license for a hotel at Nos. 
105 nnd 107 Shipley street,

of John E. Ford, who i Frap-* d M., was institutedSt.J.
evening with
offlcers-elect, the names of 
published about a week ago, were m- 

Scvcrnl Philadelphians were 
At the

if it will keep coldpeach-growers hef'Mrs. Roche’s arriage mborship of Death of Hcnjnmin Cranst
tremendous e

in them was told by Mr. Bayard 
the sufficiency of the 

grounds for divorce : In 1880 Mrs. Roche 
Tied to Janies Burke-Roche, a 

Irish
country seat is Aghada, 

Queenstown harbor. 
Miss Work, daughter of

taken
p, when Mr. Prickett stated to the 

3W application, 
j a number of saloons 

ghborhood, he did not think it 
should be granted. He called Chief of 

•ho said that the 
(ighborhood around Front and Ship! 

one of the worst in the city, 
that if this license is granted, he thought 
it would increase the trouble. In his 

this

i of peaches will 
all right as

of Stanton, Del., 
his home Saturday last. The 

ars of age. Ho
for many years one of the most promi
nent nnd respected citizens of that place. 
His wife and two sons, Francis and 

survive him. The funeral took 
: Wednesday, from his 

donee. Interment was made at Friends’ 
burying ground at

April, 
be the result. The j 
yet.

in CBenj:

court that this w 
and, as there

George Mane, editor of the Sentinel, ( 
in Hazleton, Pa.; II. E. Sutherland, a 
local preacher and .J. It. King weie 

•ested Monday, on a charge of 
ing obscene circulars through the mail 
reflecting upon the character of tho 
Rev. Peter Donohue, a Methodist clergy- 

, and presiding elder of that district: 
They were released on bail. A civil 
suit was also brought against Suther
land, which he settled.

A question lias been raised as to the 
legal power of Governor Jackson of 
Murylund, to appoint a United States 
senator in place of Senator Wilson, de
ceased. It is claimed that the governor 
has no power to make the appointment 
after the 4th of March, no matter how 
great might be his desire to do so. The 
second term for which Senator Wilson 
was elected would not begin until March 
4th, 1891, and he had

•t took a recess until stalled.
(lusion of the cere- 

m hi age proceeded to 
3 a collation w

present.J. W. Cooper, a prominent farmer of 
Kent county and father of Dr. Peter 
Cooper of this city, died at his home 
Saturday.

Howard Garrett and William F.Seeds,
.. s a Centreville paper, have be 

looking at farms in Talbot county with 
idea of purchasing.

Henry L. Bryan, who was private 
retary to Hon. Thomas F. Bayurd when 

United States. Senator and Sec
retary of State, has been appointed sec
retary to the bureau of the Americ 
republics.

Mrs. Timothy McSweeney, No. 13 
South Jackson street, died suddenly at 
her home Sunday evening. Her husband 
and chiidre 
On their return they found her dead. 
Dr. John C. Fahey

in the«cion of the house of Fermoy is the
peerage, wli 
n County C

«’heiAinscow
joyed.’< irk Willie

Page of Port Penrhe wife w 
(’rank Work, a Nç 

to the marri

placeYork broker. Bre st ree d Tourists.
• bentMr. Burke-Roche 

Mr. Work that he was pos
as to maintain 

household. After the wedding Mr. 
^urke-Roclie took his wife to England, 
’he profligacy of the husband’s life 

jrnko down his attempt to maintain his 
d, in 1886, his disgraceful 

nd ruinous debts had so accumulated 
hat his house and furniture w

and put in the charge of 
They then had three chiidre«., 

die two youngest (twins) were a little 
' over a year old. In order to 
! prevent eviction from their home
; and that tho husband might have
i noney to pursue his vicious life he con

nived the* idea of sending his wife to 
Now Y’ork to appeal to her father. The 
atter had, in the main, if not entirely, 
ontributod to the support of the family, 
ut the husband had compelled Mrs.

: Roche to transfer all the parental re

clock.Whether 
should take 
of Figs, as it nets 
factually on the kidneys, live 
preventing fevers, headache 
forms of sickness. For sale i 
$1.00 bottles by all leading druggists.

plea
tad stated bottle of Syion there al«u • nigh i d Or

el bowels, 
.1 other 
50c and

be a great 
and to the
port Penn during the spring and 
mer months. Mr. Prickett, again opposed 
it, and when he closed the matter was 
left with the court.

The next, c 
Thomas J. F 
a lioens

.•aster avenue. The applicant was 
represented by Branch K. Giles. Mr. 
Prickett maintained that the place was 
not needed, as there is an old established 
saloon next door, and that it would be 
injurious to the neighborhood.

Air. Giles argued in behalf of the ap
plicant, and called James Grant, Thomas 
AI. Ogle and Patrick Dillon, each of 
whom testified to Fitzsimmon’s good 
character.

A petition signed by & number of

opcssed of sufficient reve tl.v Affray.
South Wilming-

A Strtbl»Iii|
vicinity, nnd 

Mr. Prickett also read 
signed by 11 of the pri

-d-d. During a quarrel 
Saturday nf 
was stabbe

;ht, Is 
; in the left

•. Nickersremonstrance 
ripai business

tciety. he w cclord,
three places and also in tho stomach by 
Henry Lewis, also colored. Both

taken to the hall where Nicker- 
dressed by Drs.

:n in the vicinity, but was 
•hen Mr. Ward, ' ‘

rprised 
ho appeared for thelousehold. Chestertowu’s School Principal.

The trustees of the Chestertown, Md., 
public school Monday elected Prof. 
Thomas Topping to succeed tho late 

principal of the 
school. Prof. Topping is 

Virginian by birth, about 30 years of 
age, and has been teaching in Kent for 
a number of years. He is now teaching 
at Lankford.

considered was that of 
iraniens,who applies for

applicant, pi 
eiirht of tho:

nteil a paper signed by 
who had signed the re

dlich stated that they
:ed s wounds 

Winner and Wallace. Nickerson is now 
at the Delaware Hospital and is pro
gressing favorably.

jy credit* sw place at No. 702 >nstr: f
!..jailiff. ith drew their they w rnames

satisfied they had signed it under a mis- 
Mr. Ward supplemented 

this by saying that the application was 
not for a saloon, but for a hotel, which 
would have 22 rooms, and stabling for 
25 horses. Branch Giles, was associated 
with Mr. Ward in the case, and ho called 
George 11. Marple and Harry S. Brown, 
who testified that a hotel, such ns Air. 
Ford proposed to keep was needed in 
the vicinity, and that he wae a proper

Prof. Fallerlield 
Chestertowthe time.

apprchensi
Fire Swept The

Salisbury,-March 1.—The h< 
William Rial 'of Fruitland, about four 
miles from Salisbury, was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon, along with all the 
furniture and clothing of the family. 
The fire w 
The loss is estimated 
in the Cecil county company for $700.

summoned, 
id by heart disease. ■ iinber of the Senate for itDeath was c

term. It is asserted that tin* Le 
ture, and not the governor, has the 
to say who shall

“All signs fail”— 
blotches. These neve 
inquire condition of the blood, which 
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by 

e of Ayer’s Sar>apurilla. Thu most 
efficacious and economical of blood puri
fiers.

cent, pimples and 
fail to indicate an

lit
-, ,|.

Teste«! l>y Time.
bronchial affections, coughs, etc., 
’s Bronchial Troches have proved 

their efficacy by a test of many years. 
Price 25 cents.

F Police Sergeant Blackburn, wh 
cently had a leg broken, is - 
about the house with the aid of

n defective flue. 
$1,200; insured

sod byBrowthe ils

.

b !__
f /


